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If you wish to offer a prayer and need to go to toilet, you may begin with the latter. You may
precede your left foot to the right when entering the place where you excrete say the following:

ﺑﹺﭑﻟﻠﱠﻪ ﻭﻢﹺ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪﺑﹺﺴ

In the Name of Allah (I
begin) and in Allah (I trust).

bismill¡hi wa bill¡hi

I pray Allah’s protection
against the filthy, the
impure,

a`£dhu bill¡hi min alrrijsi
alnnajisi

the wicked, and the source
of wickedness;

alkhab¢thi almukhbithi

ﺨﹾﺒﹺﺚ ﭐﻟﹾﻤﭐﻟﹾﺨﹶﺒﹺﻴﺚ

namely, Satan the accursed.

alshshay§¡ni alrraj¢mi

ﺟﹺﻴﻢﹺ ﭐﻟﺮﻄﹶﺎﻥﭐﻟﺸﱠﻴ

ﺲﹺ ﭐﻟﻨﱠﺠﹺﺲﹺﺟ ﭐﻟﺮﻦ ﻣﻮﺫﹸ ﺑﹺﭑﻟﻠﱠﻪﺍﻋ

While excreting, it is recommended to say the following:

O Allah, (please) nourish me
pleasant food in wellbeing

all¡humma a§`imn¢ §ayyiban
f¢ `¡fiyatin

and make me excrete it
repulsive in wellbeing.

wa akhrijhu minn¢ khab¢than
f¢ `¡fiyatin

ﻲﺒﺎﹰ ﻓﻨﹺﻲ ﻃﹶﻴﻤ ﺍﻃﹾﻌﻢﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬ
ﺔﻴﺎﻓﻋ
ﻲﻨﱢﻲ ﺧﹶﺒﹺﻴﺜﺎﹰ ﻓ ﻣﻪﺍ ﺧﹾﺮﹺﺟﻭ
ﺔﻴﺎﻓﻋ

If your sight falls on the excrement, you may say the following:

O Allah, (please) provide me
with the legally gotten
(sustenance)

all¡humma urzuqn¢ al¦al¡la

and keep me away from the
illegally gotten.

wa jannibn¢ al¦ar¡ma

ﻼﹶﻝﹶﺯﹸﻗﹾﻨﹺﻲ ﭐﻟﹾﺤ ﭐﺭﻢﺍﹶﻟﻠﱠﻬ
ﺍﻡﺮﻨﹺﻲ ﭐﻟﹾﺤﻨﱢﺒﺟﻭ

When you finish and want to clean yourself, you may first of all try to make sure that you have
discharged the entire waste. when one’s eye falls on water:

All praise be to Allah Who
has made water pure

al¦amdu lill¡hi alladh¢ ja`ala
alm¡'a §ah£ran

but has not made it impure.

wa lam yaj`alhu najisan

َﺎﺀﻞﹶ ﭐﻟﹾﻤﻌﻱ ﺟ ﭐﻟﱠﺬﻠﱠﻪ ﻟﺪﻤﺍﻟﹾﺤ
ﻮﺭﺍﹰﻃﹶﻬ
 ﻧﹶﺠﹺﺴﺎﹰﻠﹾﻪﻌﺠ ﻳﻟﹶﻢﻭ

While cleaning yourself from the waste, you may say the following:

O Allah, make me guard my
chastity, chasten me,

all¡humma ¦a¥¥in farj¢ wa
a`iffah£

cover my private parts,

wastur `awrat¢

and forbid Hellfire from
consuming me.

wa ¦arrimn¢ `al¡ alnn¡ri

ﻔﱠﻪﺍﻋﺟﹺﻲ ﻭ ﻓﹶﺮﺼﱢﻦ ﺣﻢﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬ
ﻲﺗﺭﻮ ﻋﺘﹸﺮﭐﺳﻭ
ﻠﹶﻰٰ ﭐﻟﻨﱠﺎﺭﹺﻨﹺﻲ ﻋﻣﺮﺣﻭ

When you finish and stand up, you may rub your abdomen with your right hand and say:

All praise be to Allah Who
has warded off harm from
me,

al¦amdu lill¡hi
alladh¢ am¡§a
`anniya al-adh¡

made me find the pleasure of
my food and drink,

wa hanna'an¢ §a`¡m¢
wa shar¡b¢

ٰ ﭐﻻﺫﹶﻯﻨﱢﻲﺎﻁﹶ ﻋﻱ ﺍﻣ ﭐﻟﱠﺬﻠﱠﻪ ﻟﺪﻤﺍﻟﹾﺤ
ﺍﺑﹺﻲﺷﹶﺮﻲ ﻭﺎﻣﻨﱠﺎﻧﹺﻲ ﻃﹶﻌﻫﻭ
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and freed me from plague.

wa `¡f¡n¢ min
albalw¡

ٰﻯﻠﹾﻮ ﭐﻟﹾﺒﻦﺎﻓﹶﺎﻧﹺﻲ ﻣﻋﻭ

leave the place where you have excreted, preceding your right foot to the left saying :

All praise be to Allah Who
has made me find its
pleasure,

al¦amdu lill¡hi alladh¢
`arrafan¢ ladhdhatah£

kept in my body its power,

wa abq¡ f¢ jasad¢
quwwatah£

ﺗﹶﻪﻱ ﻗﹸﻮﺪﺴﻲ ﺟﻘﹶﻰٰ ﻓﺍﺑﻭ

and discharged its harm
from me.

wa akhraja `ann¢
adh¡hu

ﻨﱢﻲ ﺍﺫﹶﺍﻩ ﻋﺝﺍﺧﹾﺮﻭ

How a pleasant bliss it is!

y¡ lah¡ ni`matan

ﺔﹰﻤﺎ ﻧﹺﻌﺎ ﻟﹶﻬﻳ

How a pleasant bliss it is!

y¡ lah¡ ni`matan

ﺔﹰﻤﺎ ﻧﹺﻌﺎ ﻟﹶﻬﻳ

How a pleasant bliss it is!

y¡ lah¡ ni`matan

ﺔﹰﻤﺎ ﻧﹺﻌﺎ ﻟﹶﻬﻳ

No estimators can assign its
value.

l¡ yuqaddiru alq¡dir£na
qadrah¡

ﻓﹶﻨﹺﻲ ﻟﹶﺬﱠﺗﹶﻪﺮﻱ ﻋ ﭐﻟﱠﺬﻠﱠﻪ ﻟﺪﻤﺍﻟﹾﺤ

ﺎﻫﺭ ﻗﹶﺪﻭﻥﺭ ﭐﻟﹾﻘﹶﺎﺩﺭﻘﹶﺪﻻﹶ ﻳ

In al-Faqih: When the Noble Prophet wanted to enter the washroom he said:

ﻨﹺّﻲ ﺍﻷَﺫﻯ ﻋﻂ ﺃﹶﻣﻢ ﺃﹶﻟﻠﹼٰﻬ،ﻄﹶﺎﻥ ﺍﻟﺸﱠﻴﺚﺨﹾﺒ ﺍﻟﹾﻤﺲﹺ ﺍﻟﻨﱠﺠﹺﺲﹺ ﺍﻟﹾﺨﹶﺒﹺﻴﺚ ﺍﻟﺮﹺّﺟﻦ ﻣﻮﺫﹸ ﺑﹺﻚ ﺇﹺﻧﹺّﻲ ﺃﹶﻋﻢﺃﹶﻟﻠﹼٰﻬ
.ﺟﹺﻴﻢﹺ ﺍﻟﺮﻄﹶﺎﻥ ﺍﻟﺸﱠﻴﻦﺬﹾﻧﹺﻲ ﻣﺃﹶﻋﻭ
O Allah ! I seek refuge with You from the filth of the impurity of the evil of the reviled Shaitan. O Allah! Pull away
from me all uncleanliness and protect me from the accursed Shaitan.
And when he sat to relieve himself

.ﺮﹺﻳﻦﺘﹶﻄﹶﻬ ﺍﻟﹾﻤﻦﻠﹾﻨﹺﻲ ﻣﻌﺍﺟ ﻭ،ﺍﻷَﺫﻯﻨﹺّﻲ ﺍﻟﹾﻘﹶﺬﻯ ﻭ ﻋﺐ ﺃﹶﺫﹾﻫﻢأَﻟﻠﹼٰﻬ

O Allah ! Remove from me the filth and impurity and make me from among the ones who purify themselves.
If affected with a looseness of bowels

.ﺔﻴﺎﻓﻲ ﻋﻨﹺّﻲ ﺧﹶﺒﹺﻴـﺜﹰﺎ ﻓ ﻣﻪ ﻓﹶﺄﹶﺧﹾﺮﹺﺟﺔﻴﺎﻓﻲ ﻋﺎ ﻓ ﻃﹶﻴﹺّﺒﺘﹶﻨﹺﻴﻪﻤﺎ ﺃﹶﻃﹾﻌ ﻛﹶﻤﻢﺃﹶﻟﻠﹼٰﻬ
O Allah ! Just as You have fed me with its goodness in well-being, then take its filth out of me in well-being.
And when he entered the toilet he would say:

.ّﻱﺩﺆ ﺍﻟﹾﻤﻆﺎﻓ ﺍﻟﹾﺤﻠﹼٰﻪ ﻟﺪﻤﺃﹶﻟﹾﺤ

Praise be to Allah , The Protector and The Fulfiller (of needs).
When he came out (from the toilet) he passed his hand over his stomach and said Praise be to Allah , the One who removed
from me its filth and left in me its strength. What a (great) blessing it is – the real value of which cannot be fully appreciated

ﻭﻥﺭ ﺍﻟﹾﻘﹶﺎﺩّﺭﻘﹶﺪ ﻻﹶ ﻳﺔﻤ ﻧﹺﻌﻦﺎ ﻣﺎﻟﹶﻬ ﻓﹶﻴ،ﺗﹶﻪ ﻗﹸﻮﻲﻘﻰ ﻓﺃﹶﺑ ﻭ،ﻨﹺّﻲ ﺃﹶﺫﹶﺍﻩ ﻋﺝﻱ ﺃﹶﺧﹾﺮ ﺍﻟﱠﺬﻠﹼٰﻪ ﻟﺪﻤﺃﹶﻟﹾﺤ
.ﺎﻫﺭﻗﹶﺪ
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Etiquettes
1. You must ask permission to use the toilet if it does not belong to you.
2. It is mustahab to wear slippers whilst in the toilet.
3. While in the toilet, must at least be able to cover your private parts from others.
4. It is haram to face qibla or to keep qibla towards the back whilst using the toilet.
5. You must use tahir water to wash yourself by first removing the najis items and then
pouring water at least twice, better still thrice.
6. It is makruh to urinate whilst standing.
7. It is makruh to hold on to one's want to visit the toilet, and if it harms one's health then
it is haram.
8. It is mustahab to urinate before salaa and before going to sleep.
9. It is mustahab to enter the toilet with your left foot and come out with your right foot.
10. It is makruh to wash oneself with the right hand.

